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Abstract - Odocoileus virginianus (White-tailed Deer) are social animals that thrive in rural 
and urban settings. Scraping behavior is an olfactory reproductive communication used by 
White-tailed Deer to establish breeding networks. Male scraping is a complex scent-marking 
behavior which advertises sociosexual status and location to potential females as well as to 
competing males. Female scraping behavior is thought to be an estrus signal alerting males 
during times of optimal fertility. This study describes a new method to examine White-tailed 
Deer mating systems using social network analyses of scraping behavior using an urban 
population of White-tailed Deer as a model. First, we validated the scraping behavior at our 
study site in Tougaloo, MS, during the 2019–2020 breeding season. Using remote monitor-
ing, we continuously documented scraping behaviors over 8 different scrape-site locations 
and found similar behavioral, temporal, and spatial patterns in our urban breeding network 
as reported in rural and captive deer studies. Next, we describe methods detailing how 
social network analyses can reveal sociality, dominance, importance, and social structure 
within male scraping networks. Using centrality measures, we were able to rank dominant 
male influencers, anticipate social conflict among rivals, and made predictions regarding the 
spread of communicable diseases through a male scraping network. We also detail network 
analyses combining both male and female scraping behavior to reveal a glimpse into the 
complexity of breeding networks. Using network measures, we were able to rank males 
based on competitiveness and female preference. Lastly, we generated a theoretical breed-
ing network to explore female sociability, competitiveness, preference, and mate choice. 
Taken together, this work describes a new method using scraping network analysis to inves-
tigate the complexity of White-tailed Deer breeding networks. This work also demonstrates 
the future applications of this method for predicting the spread of communicable diseases 
and for predicting mate selection within White-tailed Deer mating systems. 

Introduction

 Odocoileus virginianus (Zimmermann) (White-tailed Deer, hereafter “Deer”) 
are sexually dimorphic, have reproductive seasonality, and exhibit seasonal 
breeding behaviors. One such behavior is scraping, which produces physical and 
chemical signposts (Moore and Marchinton 1974). Male deer conduct elaborate 
scent-marking behaviors that advertise their sociosexual status and location (DeVos 
1967, Hirth 1977, Moore and Marchinton 1974). Scraping involves pawing the soil, 
chewing vegetation of overhanging branches, and depositing scent from 6 differ-
ent glands including forehead glands, preorbital glands, and even salivary glands 
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(DeVos 1967; Hirth 1977; Gassett et al. 1996, 2000; Miller et al. 1998; Moore 
and Marchinton 1974; Osborn et al. 2000). Male Deer make long-distance move-
ments during the breeding season (Karns et al. 2011, Ozoga and Verme 1975). On 
forays, males create and visit scrape sites to assert dominance to competing males 
and to display prowess to potential female mates (Marchinton et al. 1990, Miller 
and Marchinton 1999, Moore and Marchinton 1974). Most scraping behavior is 
performed by males >2.5 years old and occurs before or during the peak of the 
breeding season (Kile and Marchinton 1977; Miller and Marchinton 1999; Ozoga 
and Verme1975, 1985). Scraping behavior is influenced by experience, age, social 
rank, and testosterone levels (Miller et al. 1987). Mature males are responsible for 
most scraping behavior and use scrapes to communicate dominance to suppress 
breeding by younger males (Hirth 1977, Marchinton et al. 1990, McCullough 
1979). Females also scrape, but less often than males (Moore and Marchinton 
1974, Sawyer et al. 1982). Scrapes are thought to be a form of reproductive com-
munication between sexes to establish breeding networks; however, the role of this 
behavior in mate selection and reproductive outcomes remains unclear (Sawyer 
and Miller 1989). We speculate that female scrape communications are directed at 
potential mates based upon individual female preference. Documentation of female 
Deer mating preference has been reported in the literature using spatial data and 
behavioral cue data (Kolodzinski et al. 2010, Labisky and Fritzen 1998, Morina et 
al. 2018, Sullivan et al. 2017). How these preferences and behaviors impact Deer 
social networks remains unclear. Social networks have been studied in a wide va-
riety of animals such as: Macaca spp. (macaques), Papio spp. (baboons), dolphins, 
sharks, Orcinus orca (L.) (Killer Whale), wasps, kangaroos, elephants, hyenas, and 
sparrows, just to name a few (Barrett et al. 2012, Beisner et al. 2015, Carter et al. 
2009, Fedurek and Lehmann 2017, Flack et al. 2006, Franz et al. 2015, Goldenberg 
et al. 2016, Ilany et al. 2015, Lusseau 2003, Naug 2009, Mourier et al. 2017, Shi-
zuka et al. 2014, Williams and Lusseau 2006). Previous social network analyses of 
rural White-tailed Deer have demonstrated the importance of landscape features 
and its impact on social behavior (Koen et al. 2017). Social network analysis can 
also be used to better understand social complexity in breeding systems (McDonald 
et al. 2020). In this study, we validate scraping behavior in urban Deer and describe 
a new method to examine the complexity of Deer-mating systems using social 
network analyses of scraping behaviors. Our study demonstrates how scraping be-
havior shapes Deer-breeding networks. Using network measures, we were able to 
rank principal network influencers, predict social conflict, demonstrate female pref-
erence, and make predictions about the spread of communicable diseases through 
scraping networks. Overall, this study demonstrates the application of social net-
work analysis of scraping networks and the significance of scraping behavior in 
Deer-mating systems. 

Field-site Description

 Our survey location was a 202-ha (496-acre) plot of woodland surrounding the 
Tougaloo College Campus in Tougaloo, MS, and included hardwood forests, mixed 
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hardwood–pine forests, suburban plantings, and open pastures where hunting is 
highly restricted (Fig. 1; Tougaloo College 2019). Tougaloo College is positioned 
within the intersection of Madison, Hinds, and Rankin counties in Mississippi. 
Tougaloo College campus is bordered by 3 major interstates (I-220, I-55 and US-
51) and 1 busy state road (County Line Road) and is located near 3 urban centers 
(Jackson, Ridgeland, and Madison), making Tougaloo an urban haven for wildlife.

Methods

Remote monitoring
  The Tougaloo College campus is a refuge for many types of urban wildlife 
including White-tailed Deer. We speculated that the college campus housed an 
ample deer herd that would be sufficient for social network analyses. However, the 
number of White-tailed Deer and the impact of a busy college campus on reproduc-
tive behaviors were not known. Also, a survey of urban White-tailed Deer scraping 
behavior has never been reported in the literature. For these reasons, we surveyed 
the woodlands surrounding Tougaloo College for deer activity and found 22 scrape 
sites (Fig. 1). Sixteen of the 22 scrapes formed a line on an old abandoned road 
(Fig. 1). Scrape sites were found on creek crossings, on woodland edges in open 
areas, and near deer trails (Fig. 1). These are typical locations, as Deer scrapes are 
often found near trails, creek crossings, in open areas, woodland edges, and old 
roads (Kile and Marchinton 1977, Miller and Marchinton 1999). To survey the 
scraping behavior of Tougaloo’s deer population, we used 8 Tasco Trail Cameras 

Figure 1. Tougaloo campus field-site. Shown is the QGIS map of the survey site at Tougaloo 
College, Tougaloo, MS. Scrape sites were marked using a white circle with a centered black 
dot. Cameras markers are shown as grey diamond markers. 
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(Model #: 119270CW, Tasco Worldwide, Miami FL) positioned at active scrape-
site locations, on high-traffic trail sites, and at feeding stations according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions and using methods as previously described (Alexy et 
al. 2001, Curtis et al. 2010, Jacobson et al. 1997). Digital images with date and time 
stamps were stored on SanDisk Ultra 16GB flash memory. We set up the cameras 
in the 3/5 mode, which allows the camera to take 3 digital images every 5 seconds 
during motion-sensor activation. We stored the digital images long term on external 
hard drives for image analysis. We placed the cameras in the field from 5 November 
2019 to 31 January 2020 and left them undisturbed except for memory card and 
battery changes, which we performed at 30-day intervals. For cameras set in areas 
of high scrape density, we maintained at least 250 feet separation between camera 
placements.

Identification of scrape sites 
 We identified scrape sites using methods as previously described in Alexy et al. 
(2001). Briefly, we identified scrape sites by large circular depressions of disturbed 
ground under low-lying tree limbs. Tougaloo woodlands were searched for scrapes 
in a grid pattern by teams of 3 to 5 individuals starting in late October 2019 and 
ceasing in early November to minimize added human disturbances from the study. 
We recorded scrape-site locations using GPS. We created a map of scrape-site and 
camera-site locations by entering the GPS data into QGIS software and then layer-
ing it on Google (Fig. 1).

Deer identification and population analysis
 We identified Deer in the digital images using methods as previously described 
in Jacobson et al. (1997). We identified unique profiles for individual male antlered 
Deer from digital images using parameters such as: antler patterns, pelage, and 
body size. We defined females as antlerless deer in this study, which included any 
spotless fawns. Fawns with spots were not seen on camera during the defined study 
period. We used methods described by Jacobson et al. (1997) to estimate Touga-
loo’s urban Deer population. Although this population method has been shown to be 
less accurate in rural settings, it has been shown to be highly effective at estimating 
deer populations in suburban areas such as our survey location (Curtis et al. 2009). 
We were unaware of any proven method to uniquely identify females or antlerless 
deer without a tagging or collar system. Therefore, we focused on unique antlered 
males in this study. We defined mature males as > 2.5 years of age and immature 
adult males as <2.5 years of age as previously described (Alexy et al. 2001, Ozoga 
and Verme 1985). Each unique male was assigned a number as the data was parsed.

Scraping behavior analysis
 Literature has reported many types of Deer behaviors recorded at scrape sites 
such as: pawing the ground, marking overhead branches, urination, and smelling 
of the scrape itself (Alexy et al. 2001; Kile and Marchinton 1977; Marchinton et 
al. 1990; Miller et al. 1987, 1998; Moore and Marchinton 1974; Sawyer and Miller 
1989; Sawyer et al. 1982). Mature males have been noted to paw the ground, mark 
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overhead branches with antlers, forehead glands and preorbital glands, and urinate 
on the scrapes. Females display similar behavior, but less often as compared to 
males (Sawyer et al. 1982). In this study, we used methods as previously described 
(Alexy et al. 2001; Kile and Marchinton 1977; Marchinton et al. 1990; Miller et al. 
1987, 1998; Moore and Marchinton 1974; Sawyer and Miller 1989; Sawyer et 
al. 1982) to define male and female scraping behavior as any marking behavior 
that might leave behind a scent such as: pawing the ground, marking overhead 
branches, and urination. Smelling or sniffing the scrape was not considered in this 
study because, although an important behavior, it does not leave behind a scent on 
the scrape (Alexy et al. 2001). We analyzed scraping behaviors based on date, time, 
sex, scrape-site location, and male maturity over the survey period. We averaged 
scraping behavior per day over all 8 scraping sites to calculate the mean scraping 
behavior per day for mature males, immature adult males, and females. We used 
the Student t-test to determine statistical significance with a P value less than 0.05 
considered significant. We counted male scraping behavior for each unique male, 
where males received one point for each scrape visit during which scraping be-
havior was observed. Figure 2a shows how mature males are easily identifiable. 
We scored each unique male’s scraping activity based upon the percentage of that 
male’s number of scraping behaviors compared to the total scrape activity of all 
males combined over all scrape locations. We recorded female scrape responses 
for each unique male as female scraping behavior seen within a 24-hour period 
after that unique male’s scraping behavior was recorded. We then gave each unique 
male a value based upon the percentage of total female scrape responses during the 
survey period. We also noted the time of day when scraping behaviors occurred and 
also how the days of the month impacted scraping behavior leading into the breed-
ing season.

Social network analyses
 Since scrapes are important competitive communication between male 
White-tailed Deer, we used scraping data to generate a male scraping network. 
We performed social network construction and hypothesis testing using methods 
previously described in Bastian et al. (2009), Croft et al. (2011), and Farine and 

Figure 2 (following page). The male scraping network. (a) Images of mature Males 1–8 
displaying easily identifiable unique antler and body characteristics. (b) Graph showing the 
percentage of total scrape activity over the survey period for each individual from Male 1 
to Male 14. (c) Network graph showing scraping interactions between 3 males at one scrape 
site location. Males are number nodes, where M represents Male. The edges are scraping 
messages marked as directional arrows from one male to his target male. The size of the ar-
row indicates the message size and is based on the number of times the male scraped at this 
scrape location. (d) Depiction of the male scraping network, which is a combination of all 
scrape interactions over all 8 scrape site locations during the survey period. The size of each 
node represents the total weighted degree or total scrape messages sent and received. The 
weighted edges are based on total scraping messages. Not all males demonstrated scraping 
behavior and therefore are represented as nodes only without edges. 
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Figure 2. [See previous page for caption.] 
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Whitehead (2015). For the male scraping network, we recorded the number of 
scraping behaviors and the scrape site location for each unique male, which we des-
ignated as a unique node number. We inferred that males using the same scrape site 
were communicating with one another in a competition for dominance. Thus, we 
interpreted scraping data as a message edge or directional weighted degree targeted 
to each of the other males (nodes) that scraped at the same scrape; 1 node targets all 
other nodes scraping at the same scrape. The weight of the degree is the number of 
scraping behaviors counted for each node at that scrape site and is targeted at all other 
nodes scraping at the same scrape site. We placed the node number, target node, and 
weighted degree data in open source Gephi software to generate the male scraping 
network (Bastian et al. 2009). For the breeding network, individual females were not 
identifiable, and instead we grouped them into 1 node and gave them edges directed 
at each unique male node based upon data from 24-hour female scrape-response 
analysis. Therefore, the female network node targeted male nodes that scraped at 
the same scrape site within a 24-hour period before a female scrape response. The 
female node targeted each male node with a weighted degree equal to the percentage 
of female responses. Male nodes targeted the female node as a weighted degree based 
upon the percentage of scraping behaviors observed for each male node. We placed 
the node number, target node, and weighted degree data in open source Gephi soft-
ware to generate the breeding network (Bastian et al. 2009). 
 To better understand the social role of each male, out degree centrality, in degree 
centrality, and closeness centrality for each male was measured and ranked. Such 
network measures can provide a better understanding of the relational states be-
tween nodes and node influence over a network (Opsahl et al. 2010). For example, 
out degree centrality is a measure of gregariousness and influence, specifying 
highly connected individuals sending important communications; however, in the 
case of a scraping network, it can measure dominating, or domineering individu-
als (Miller et al. 1987, Wey et al. 2008). On the other hand, in degree centrality 
is a measure of popularity and demand, specifying highly connected individuals 
receiving important communications; however, in the case of a competitive scrap-
ing network, it can measure individuals posing the biggest threat and a major target 
for suppression (Miller et al. 1987, Wey et al. 2008). Closeness centrality measures 
how well connected an individual is to all others within the network, specifying 
highly centralized and connected individuals sending and receiving important 

Figure 3. Network centrality formulas. Shown are the formulas used to calculate (a) in de-
gree centrality, (b) out degree centrality, and (c) closeness centrality adapted from Opsahl 
et al. (2010). 
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communications (Wey et al. 2008). In a scraping network, we suggest that closeness 
centrality measures importance. To determine in degree centrality, out degree cen-
trality, and closeness centrality, we adapted the following formulas for calculating 
node centrality in weighted networks from Opsahl et al. (2010) (Fig. 3). For all 
calculations, we used an α value of α = 0.5 to give both node strength and number 
of connections proportional influence over the data being parsed. For in degree cen-
trality and out degree centrality, we ranked the nodes with higher scores higher than 
nodes with lower scores (Opsahl et al. 2010). For closeness or closeness centrality, 
we ranked the nodes with lowest scores higher than nodes with higher scores. For 
predicting disease transmission or mating preference, we used the heat-mapping 
function in Gephi software to generate prediction graphs by selecting a color 
scheme and node of interest within the graphed network. We carried out closeness 
calculations between 2 nodes using the closeness centrality formula described in 
Figure 3c. 

Results and Discussion

Population estimate and scraping activity 
 Over the survey period, we collected 36,707 digital images from the wildlife 
cameras. Population analysis estimated Tougaloo’s urban Deer population to be ~47 
Deer (Fig. 4a). We identified 25 females (antlerless Deer) and 22 unique antlered 
male Deer. These males were then categorized as mature males or immature adult 
males. Over the survey period, our wildlife cameras recorded both male and female 
scrape-site visitations and scraping interactions. We captured 503 observations of 
scraping behavior in male and female deer (Fig. 4a). Both males and females re-
peatedly visited the same scrape sites. Also, multiple males were recorded using the 
same scrape sites, and every scrape site observed was used by more than 1 male. 
Most scraping behavior was observed by mature males (Fig. 4a). Males displayed 
statistically more scraping behavior per day as compared to females (Fig. 4b); and 
mature males significantly scraped more per day as compared to immature adult 
males (Fig. 4c). These data are similar to data reported in the literature on rural and 
captive deer herds, where mature males scrape more often than females and imma-
ture adult males (Alexy et al. 2001, Miller et al. 1987, Ozoga and Verme 1985). 
 Scraping behavior started at ~14:00, increased to a peak at ~7:00, then quickly 
decreased from 8:00 to 12:00, and then started back ~14:00 the next day (Fig. 4d). 
Our scraping behavior times aligned with previous reports in rural populations 
(Alexy et al. 2001). Scraping activity over the breeding season was documented in 
5-day intervals starting from 5 November 2019 to 31 January 2020 (Fig. 4e). Figure 
4e shows that mature male and female scraping activity occurs in waves. Using the 
data from Mississippi Department of Wildlife Fisheries and Parks’ (MDWFP) deer 
monitoring program, we estimated that the 4-week breeding period for Tougaloo’s 
deer population as occurring from 14 December to 14 January (MDWFP 2019). We 
saw a drastic decrease in mature male scraping behavior that occurred at the start 
of the projected breeding window (Fig. 4e). Again, our data was supported by the 
literature, where scraping behavior is reported to decrease during the peak breeding 
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time (Alexy et al. 2001, Kile and Marchinton 1977, Miller and Marchinton 1999, 
Ozoga 1989). Taken together, our scraping data was in line with the current litera-
ture, which supports the validity of social network analysis of scraping behavior at 
our study site.

Analysis of competitive male scraping networks 
 Figure 2b shows the scrape activity for each individual male over the survey 
period, where mature males have higher scrape activity as compared to immature 
adult males. Figure 2c shows the scraping communications at just 1 scape site. 
Three males or nodes are scraping at this location, where the arrow or degree edge 
is indicating the direction and the size of the communication. In this example, Male 
2 has the highest scrape activity at this location and is sending dominating signals 
to the other males at this scrape (Fig. 2c). Male 1 is also sending sizable messages 
at this location; however, Male 5’s scraping messages are over shadowed by the 
magnitude of the messages sent by Male 1 and Male 2. Next, we expanded the data 
from all scrape sites to generate the complete male scraping network (Fig. 2d). 
Figure 2d shows the scraping interactions between all 22 individual males, where 
the size of each node represents the total weighted degree or total scrape messages 
sent and received. Not all males displayed scraping behavior and did not participate 
in scrape activity; these males are shown on the outer edge of the social network 
graph (Fig. 2d). Males with the stronger scrape communications were closer to the 
center of the network and displayed their influence over the network by their node 
size (Fig. 2d). The proximity of one node to another represents the strength of the 
relationship and competition for dominance between nodes, as scrapes are an adver-
tisement of presence and dominance in a highly competitive breeding system (Hirth 
1977, Marchinton et al. 1990, Sawyer and Miller 1989, Sawyer et al. 1982). 
 Figure 5 shows the out degree centrality, in degree centrality, and closeness 
centrality for each male and their ranks. Male 2 and then Male 1 ranked the highest 
for out degree centrality (Fig. 5a), which correlates with their high level of scrape 
activity (Fig. 2b). These data suggest that Male 2 and Male 1 are dominant influenc-
ers over the scraping network. Interestingly, Male 3 ranked the highest for in degree 
centraility, suggesting Male 3 poses the biggest threat to others or is being targeted 
for suppression (Fig. 5a). Male 2 ranked 2nd for in degree centrality, which is no 
surprise, since Male 2 is the most dominating influencer. Based on very tight close-
ness centrality ranking scores, Males 1, 2, 3, and 4 are the most important males or 
top competitors battling for breeding rights in the male scraping network (Figs. 2d, 
5a). Since, Male 2 ranked high in all centrality measures, we measured Males 2’s 
closeness to other males to determine which males are Male 2’s major competitors 
and found that Male 3 was the closest competitor (Fig. 5b). Taking Male 3’s close-
ness measures, we found that Male 2 was the closest competitor. Based on Male 
2 (Fig. 5b) and Male 3 (Fig. 5c) closeness rankings, Male 2 and Male 3 are major 
rivals. The few alterations recorded were all between Males 2 and 3 (Fig. 5d), sug-
gesting that network measures may be important predictors of rivalry and physical 
conflicts within socially structured scraping networks. 
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Predicting disease transmission in scraping networks
 Out degree centrality, in degree centrality, and closeness centrality measures 
have been suggested to be important predictors in disease transmission and are used 
to identify potential super-spreaders within social networks (Hu et al. 2018, Kitsak 
et al. 2010, Zhang et al. 2019). Individuals with high ranked out degree centrality 
and closeness centrality scores would seem more likely to spread communicable 
diseases due to their influencing network positions. Likewise, individuals with high 
ranked in degree centrality and closeness centrality scores would likely be more 
vulnerable to disease due to their closeness and incoming connections with others. 
Based upon centrality rankings, Males 1, 2, 3, and 4 would be considered poten-
tial super-spreaders who could easily transmit disease to individuals within the 
scraping network (Fig. 5a). Using our male scraping network as a model, we show 

Figure 5. Analysis of the male scraping network. (a) The table shows the out degree central-
ity (Out DC), in degree centrality (In DC), and closeness centrality (CC) for each male in 
the scraping network and their corresponding rank. (b) Shown are the closeness scores and 
rank between Male 2 and other males in the network. (c) Shown are the closeness scores 
and rank between Male 3 and other males in the network. (d) Shown is a physical altercation 
between Male 2 and Male 3 at a scrape site. 
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hypothetical disease transmission through the network from a sick male. Using 
Male 14 as an example, Figure 6a predicts the spread of disease into the scraping 
network using heat mapping of neighbor closeness. Assessing Male 14’s closeness 
rankings, we determined that Males 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12 are highly susceptible for 
disease transmission from Male 14 (Fig. 6b). In this manner, network measures 
might be useful predictors to model disease transmission in scraping networks. 

Analysis of breeding networks
 Since scraping behavior is also an olfactory communication between the sexes 
used to establish breeding networks (DeVos 1967, Hirth 1977, Marchinton et al. 
1990, Moore and Marchinton 1974, Sawyer and Miller 1989, Sawyer et al. 1982), 
we examined how females responded to individual males during a 24-hr period 
after a male left a scraping signal. Figure 7a shows the female responses to each 
individual mate male’s scraping communications over the survey period. Interest-
ingly, some mature males received more female responses as compared to other 
males (Fig. 7a). Male 1 received over 2 times as many female scraping responses as 
compared to other males. Male 1 also received multiple responses from groups of 
females simultaneously, which was a response not seen for other males. Figure 7b 
shows Male 1 scraping, followed by multiple females responses (Fig. 7c, d) within 2 
hrs post scraping. Taken together, these data suggest that female scraping response 

Figure 6. Predicting disease transmission within scraping networks. (a) Displayed is the 
predicted disease transmission pathway from infected Male 14 (*M14) to other males 
within the scraping network. Shown in red is the heat map function, where males closer 
to M14 are red hot and more susceptible to disease as compared to males who are farther 
away and display lighter node shading. (b) Closeness scores and rank between Male 14 and 
other males in the network, where males with higher ranking are closer to Male 14 and more 
susceptible to disease transmission. 
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is a communication directed at specific males based on female preference. To ex-
plore this idea further, we placed the female scraping-response data to both mature 
and immature adult males alongside all male scraping data into Gephi software to 
generate the breeding network (Fig. 7e). Using out degree centrality and in degree 
centrality, we ranked males within the breeding network. Male 2 ranked highest 

Figure 7. Analysis of the breeding network. (a) Graph showing the percentage of total 
female scraping responses for each mature male. (b) Image showing Male 1 scraping, fol-
lowed by multiple females scraping responses (c) and (d) within a 2hr time period. (e) Graph 
showing the breeding network generated from both male (M) and female scraping data over 
the survey period. The weighted edges are based on scraping percentage. Individual females 
were not identifiable and were grouped into one node noted as Females. (f) The out degree 
centrality (Out DC) and in degree centrality (In DC) for each male in the scraping network 
and their corresponding rank.
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in out degree centrality due to the weight of his dominant scraping behavior (Fig. 
7f). Male 1 ranked highest in in degree centrality due to his popularity among fe-
males within the breeding network (Fig. 7f). The major drawback of this simulated 
breeding network is the lack of female identification. If individual females were 
identifiable, we could generate a more intricate breeding network. Expanding on 
this idea, we used scraping data from 8 mature males to generate a theoretical breed-
ing network where 9 unique females were identifiable (Fig. 8a). Using out degree 
centrality and in degree centrality, we ranked males and females within the breed-
ing network (Fig. 8b, c). Females 5 and 8 ranked highest for out degree centrality, 
demonstrating possible female dominance, competition, high sociality, or flirta-
tiousness. Female 8 and 9 ranked highest for in degree centrality, demonstrating 
their popularity among male nodes (Fig. 8b). Female 8 ranked highest in closeness 
centrality due to high network connectivity and importance. Male 1 ranked highest 
in in degree centrality and closeness centrality based upon high network connectiv-
ity and popularity among females (Fig. 8c). Male 2 ranked highest in out degree 
centrality due to dominant and competitive scraping behavior. Since this theoretical 
breeding network displays female mate preferences, we explored the possibility of 
predicting female mate selection using heat mapping and closeness measures using 
Female 9 as an example. Heat mapping of Female 9’s connections displayed strong 
preferences for Males 1, 2, and 3 (Fig. 9a). Closeness ranking revealed Female 9’s 
mate preferences for Males 1, 2, and 3 in that order (Fig. 9b). Overall, this method 
supports the generation of breeding networks from scraping data to explore the 
complexity of Deer mating systems to investigate sociality, dominance, competi-
tiveness, importance, preference, and to predict mate selection.

Figure 8. Analysis of a theoretical breeding network. (a) Depiction of the theoretical breed-
ing network generated from both male (M) and female (F) scraping data where individual 
females were identifiable. (b) The out degree centrality (Out DC), in degree centrality (In 
DC), and closeness centrality (CC) for each female in the scraping network and their cor-
responding rank. (c) The out degree centrality (Out DC), in degree centrality (In DC), and 
closeness centrality (CC) for each male in the scraping network and their corresponding 
rank.
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 The goal of this study was to develop a method to explore the complexity of 
Deer social networks using scraping data. To achieve this goal, we first validated 
Tougaloo College’s campus as a potential study site for urban Deer research. 
Population analysis estimated a deer herd totaling ~47 individuals using the cam-
pus during the survey period (Fig. 4a). Though population estimating methods 
described by Jacobson et al. (1997) have been shown to be less accurate in rural 
settings, these methods have been shown to be highly effective in suburban areas 
such as our survey location (Curtis et al. 2009). Survey of the college campus ter-
rain revealed evidence of deer activity and 22 scrape sites (Fig. 1). Using remote 
monitoring over scrape sites, we collected over 36,000 digital images and recorded 
over 500 scraping observations. We documented urban scraping behaviors (Fig. 4) 
comparable with those reported in captive and rural deer (Alexy et al. 2001; Beier 
and McCullough 1990; Hirth 1977; Kile and Marchinton 1977; Marchinton et al. 
1990; Miller et al. 1987, 1998, 2003; Moore and Marchinton 1974; Ozoga 1989; 
Sawyer et al. 1982; Sawyer and Miller 1989). Overall, our scraping behavior data 
correlated with the current literature and validated our study site as appropriate for 
social network analysis.
 Scrapes are important sociosexual communications used by Deer to build breed-
ing networks. Prior research has shown that patterns within social networks prior 
to breeding have demonstrated strategies in mate competition and mate choice in 

Figure 9. Predicting mate selection within a hypothetical breeding network. (a) Displayed 
is the predicted mate selection pathway from Female 9 (*F9) to preferred males within the 
breeding network. Shown in red is the heat map function, where males closer to F9 are red 
hot and more likely to be selected as a mate as compared to males who are farther away and 
display lighter node shading. (b) Closeness scores and rank between Female 9 and males 
in the network, where males with higher ranking are closer to Female 9 and most likely to 
be selected as a mate.
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other species, making social network analysis a useful tool to study mating systems 
(McDonald et al. 2013, 2020; Oh and Badyaev 2010; Wey et al. 2013). In our study, 
Males 1, 2, 3, and 4 were ranked as the top contenders due to their importance for 
network structure and their high connectivity. Male 2 was ranked the most domi-
neering (dominating others) and Male 3 was deemed the biggest threat (targeted for 
suppression). Using closeness calculations, we were able to identify male rivalry 
between Males 2 and 3, which may be useful for predicting physical altercations 
(Fig. 5b, c, d). Taken together, these findings provide deeper insight into the com-
plex competition and social struggle within male scraping networks to establish 
breeding roles.
 Strategies to prevent and control the transmission of communicable diseases, 
such as chronic wasting disease in Deer populations, are an area of major concern 
for biologists and land managers (MDWFP 2020, Rivera et al. 2019). Network 
measures can be usd to predict disease transmission and identify potential super-
spreaders within social networks (Hu et al. 2018, Kitsak et al. 2010, Zhang et al. 
2019). Individuals with high ranked out degree centrality and closeness centrality 
scores are likely to more easily spread communicable diseases due to their influ-
encing network positions. High-ranked in degree centrality and closeness centrality 
scores would make individuals more vulnerable to disease due to their closeness 
and incoming connections. In our study, Males 1, 2, 3, and 4 can be ranked as 
super-spreaders due to their centrality rankings (Fig. 5a). Using the male scraping 
network as a model, we can model the spread of communicable disease and predict 
the most vulnerable individuals (Fig. 6). We foresee scraping network analysis as a 
valuable tool used by biologists and land managers in future efforts to monitor and 
control transmission of communicable diseases within Deer populations. 
 Scrapes are also important social sites for female–male reproductive commu-
nications (Alexy et al. 2001, Hirth 1977, Moore and Marchinton 1974, Sawyer 
and Miller 1989, Sawyer et al. 1982). Two factors most likely influenced female 
scraping response: female estrus level and female mating preferences. Literature 
suggests that male scraping behavior stimulates estrus in females and therefore 
stimulates female scraping behavior (Alexy et al. 2001, Hirth 1977, Marchinton et 
al. 1990, Miller et al. 1987, Moore and Marchinton 1974, Sawyer and Miller 1989). 
A wide variety of semiochemicals have been described in urine, tarsal glands, 
forehead glands, interdigital glands, and microbial flora, giving individual Deer a 
unique chemical signature (Gassett et al. 1996, 2000; Miller et al. 1998; Osborn et 
al. 2000). Scent recognition in Deer is not a new theory; previous reports suggest 
that Deer identify each other from previous encounters and can even identify each 
other in low light using scent (Forand and Marchinton 1989, Muller-Schwarze 
1971). Dominant males and subordinate males secrete different concentration of 
these volatile compounds, which allows females to preview male quality at scrape 
sites using scent (Gassett et al. 1996, 2000; Miller et al. 1998; Osborn et al. 2000). 
Spatial movement data suggests that just prior to entering estrus, females attempt 
to increase mate quality by excursive behaviors which advertise their presence to a 
larger number of competing males (Kolodzinski et al. 2010, Sullivan et al. 2017). 
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We speculate that during excursive behavior, females survey scrapes for mate qual-
ity, and develop mate preferences.
 Documentation of female Deer mating preferences have been reported in the 
literature using spatial data and behavioral data (Kolodzinski et al. 2010, Labisky 
and Fritzen 1998, Morina et al. 2018, Sullivan et al. 2017). Studies have shown that 
females prefer large-antlered males as compared to smaller-antlered males, because 
large antlers signal better genetics quality and greater offspring success (Morina et 
al. 2018, Vanpé et al. 2007). Would females not also have a mate preference based 
upon scent? Here, we report further evidence of female mate preference at scrape 
sites, where individual male Deer received differing levels of female scraping re-
sponses (Fig. 7a). Using both female and male scraping data, we were able to model 
the local breeding network (Fig. 7e). Currently, there is no method to uniquely iden-
tify females without a tagging or tracking system, creating a major limitation to this 
study. Constrained by the lack of female identification, we grouped all the females 
into 1 node and analyzed the network. Based upon network measures, we ranked 
males based upon competiveness and female preference (Fig. 7f). To demonstrate 
future applications for this method, we generated a theoretical breeding network 
where both females and males were identifiable (Fig. 8a). Using network measures, 
we ranked females based upon sociability and popularity (Fig. 8b). Using closeness 
measure, we demonstrated how this method can be used to predict mate selection 
(Fig. 9). In conclusion, this work describes a new method of scraping network anal-
ysis of Deer mating systems with future applications for predicting social structure, 
modeling the spread of disease, and predicting mate selection. This method can be 
easily adapted to study many other aspects of Deer sociobiology such as bachelor 
grouping behavior, family grouping, and GPS proximity data to assist biologist and 
land managers in areas of research beyond scraping. 
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